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WELCOME!WELCOME!
To the Full Pelt Magazine!

Follow Full Pelt on Social Media!

@fullpelt

@fullpeltmusic
on Facebook

on Instagram, X, TikTok and YouTube

Packed full of music news, reviews and more!

This week catch Don Broco as they wind up

their ‘Amazing Things’ era. We also see

Halestorm play their biggest headline show

and The Darkness celebrate the cultural

phenomenon that is ‘Permission to Land’!

We also have updates from Limp Bizkit, Green Day,

IDLES, Dream State, The Cadillac Three, Bloc Party,

Kasabian, While She Sleeps, Architects, Scorpions,

Creeper, Victorious Festival, Maid of Stone,

Steelhouse, All Points East, The Almighty,

DragonForce and more in our News Report!
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As they build towards the February release of
their eagerly anticipated new album ‘TANGK’,
the irrepressible IDLES share the new single
“Grace”.

“The song came from nowhere and everything. It
was a breath and a call to be held,” says Joe
Talbot, “The only words or singing that came
from our sessions with Nigel and I needed it,
truly. All is love.”

IDLES

New Releases

NEWS REPORT

Green Day have unveiled their
‘Dilemma’ single from their
upcoming new album, ‘Saviors’!

"Dilemma was one of those songs
that was kind of easy to write
because it was so personal to me,”
Billie Joe Armstrong explains.
“We’ve seen so many of our peers
struggle with addiction and mental
illness. This song is all about the
pain that comes from those
experiences.”

GREEN DAY

Photo credit:  Emmie America



DREAM STATE

NEWS REPORT

ROYAL TUSK

South Of Salem have unveiled their new single
'Vultures', taken from their highly-anticipated
second album ‘Death Of The Party’, to be released
19th January.

The band comment: "Our 3rd instalment from our
upcoming album ‘Death Of The Party’ is our
heaviest yet! 'Vultures' is a classic heavy metal
track with huge hooks and a blistering dual lead.
Lyrically it’s a song is about the people that only
want you when they need something. It deals with
lies, deceit and manipulation, and how cutting ties
and knowing your self-worth will soon separate
the true friends from the vultures."

I DONT KNOW HOW BUT THEY FOUND ME
(iDKHOW), the musical project of Salt Lake City-
based singer, songwriter and multi-
instrumentalist Dallon Weekes, releases
'GLOOMTOWN BRATS', the second single off his
forthcoming sophomore album, ‘GLOOM
DIVISION’, out 23rd Feb!

Royal Tusk announce their third full-length album,
Altruistic, due 23rd February!

In addition, they have released their new single,
'Here On Out', with hummable riffs and a
chantable chorus. “To me, the more people who
resign to their fate and don’t live their true selves,
the more fucked up the world becomes,” says
frontman Daniel Carriere.

SOUTH OF SALEM

Dream State have shared their brand new single,
‘Anxious State Of Mind’!

The track comes ahead of their new mini-album,
‘Still Dreaming’, which will arrive on January 26th!

IDKHOW

#fullpeltmusicnewsreport

New Releases
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Bad Touch share their latest rock anthem
‘Spend My Days’ taken from their new album,
‘Bittersweet Satisfaction’, out now!
 
“Spend My Days is a song that moves through
love and loss and all those emotions in
between. It’s a meaningful and contemporary
track, and we could not be prouder.” Says
vocalist Stevie Westwood. “We drew influence
from our collective pasts, lessons in love
we’ve learned the hard way, and from giants
like the Foo Fighters and The Struts. This is
one of our most honest songs to date, and we
are excited to share it with you.”

BAD TOUCH

New Releases

NEWS REPORT

Rockers Marisa And The Moths are back with a
bang with their energetic, soul-stirring grungy
pop-punk anthem 'Fake It Till You Make It'

Diving into the depths of imposter syndrome,
vocalist Marisa says: "This song is all about
winging it and pretending you've got it together,
even when you're hiding insecurities or doubting
yourself. Like those moments where you brain
says, 'You can't do it!’, but you keep pushing
through anyway, until you discover this badass
version of yourself! It’s is a huge f*** you to
those crippling insecurities and to the haters that
contributed to them. I hope this makes people
wanna dance, whilst also reminding them of how
powerful they can be!"

MARISA AND THE MOTHS



THECITYISOURS

NEWS REPORT

WHILE SHE SLEEPS

Architects have shared their brand new single,
‘Seeing Red’!

Casey have unveiled new single 'Bite Through My
Tongue', taken from their third album, How to
Disappear, to be released 12th January!

Vocalist Tom Weaver comments: "There are a
handful of songs on How To Disappear that stem
from the breakdown of my most recent
relationship. This is the first on the record to
touch on that, and it deals broadly with the
extreme apathy and self-destructiveness that
arises during a depressive episode; and how that
impacts those closest to you.
 
"Often, when experiencing an episode of
depression, my first reaction is generally to
dissociate and distance myself from the world.
That’s far easier to do when living alone; but when
cohabiting (and particularly while isolating during
the pandemic), it meant my partner would be
subject to this level of apathy that felt
impermeable to physical nor emotional pain. A
type of numbness that would completely detach
me from the reality of my life.
 
"This song is definitely an embellishment of those
experiences; and doesn’t discuss the situation
from a single perspective. It floats between the
apathetic and the empath."

While She Sleeps have also shared a brand new
single this past week as they unveiled, ‘Down’
featuring Alex Taylor of Malevolence!

ARCHITECTS

THECITYISOURS have released a video for their
striking and poignant new single 'Shame'.

Vocalist Oli Duncanson: "'Shame' was written
about the feeling of not being able to accept your
sexuality; an aspect of yourself that can't be
changed, and how it makes you feel that you don't
belong anywhere. It affects every way in which
you navigate through life and won't leave you until
you come to terms and embrace it."

CASEY

#fullpeltmusicnewsreport

New Releases
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Extreme power metal unit DragonForce
are featured on Beat Saber’s Original
Soundtrack 6 with their new song,
'Power of the Saber Blade'
 
DragonForce guitarist Herman Li
comments: "It's truly an honour for
DragonForce to create an exclusive
track for Beat Saber, a game we are
wholeheartedly passionate about. We
hope fans will discover the exhilaration
of 'Power of the Saber Blade,' finding it
both enjoyable and challenging across all
levels. We're eagerly anticipating the
skillful attempts on Expert+"

DRAGONFORCE

New Releases

NEWS REPORT

Scott Stapp has released 'Black Butterfly', the
third single from upcoming solo album Higher
Power, due for release on 15th March!

Stapp comments: “Growth is a challenging
process. I often write aspirational lyrics about
getting to that ‘next level’ – knowing what you’re
capable of and rejecting the idea that you’re
defined by your mistakes. Overcoming difficulty
can lead to increased self-awareness and, in
time, wisdom that can lead to helping others
going through similar situations.”

SCOTT STAPP

Photo credit:  Sebastian Smith

Photo credit:  Travis Shinn



HOT LIST!

just added

listen on spotify

While she sleeps

'Down'

I don‘t know how but they found me

'Gloomtown brats'

Green Day

'Dilemma'

Idles

'Grace'

Architects

'Seeing Red'

Dream state

'anxious state of mind'

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/07e6Xvj1w6TuzMLocsfxHp?si=7a640b6f3cc74c45


Lzzy Hale describes tonight as a rite of passage for
Halestorm. The band started by her and her
brother Arejay as kids this evening headlines
Wembley Arena for the first time. It’s a special
occasion indeed and the band are clearly proud to
be here.

LIVE REVIEWLIVE REVIEW
Halestorm

Wembley Arena, London
Saturday 9th December 2023

LIVE REVIEWLIVE REVIEW
The Darkness

UEA LCR, Norwich
Friday 8th December 2023

Life moves way too fast these days and remarkably it’s been 20 long years since The Darkness exploded on to the
scene with their irrepressible debut album, ‘Permission to Land’! A lot (and we mean a lot) has happened in the bands
camp since then but live and on record they’ve been firing on all cylinders in recent years.

Tonight though at the LCR in Norwich (their pseudo hometown show), it’s purely celebration with the album played in
full plus some associated b-sides and a certain festive favourite. The band are as tight as ever and Justin Hawkins is
as outlandish as you’d expect. The crowd seem almost in awe of the majesty on stage and when factoring in a sublime
support set from Bad Nerves, you couldn’t have wished for any more from this celebration of a band that truly broke
the mold!

Before their epic performance however there are
two other fantastic sets to enjoy. First of all is
Mothica who is equally taken back that her journey
has led her to this stage. The set is emotive,
inspiring and most of all fun and clearly the whole
crowd are equally impressed. Next up are seasoned
veterans at this point Black Veil Brides. They
deliver a crowd pleasing set of songs with an arena-
sized production which sets the bar high for our
headliners.

Halestorm though on a night like this were always going to
steal the show. The band deliver huge track after huge track,
interspersed with romanticised dialogue about the importance
of the evening. Compared to Black Veil Brides, Halestorm let
the music do the talking with fewer bells and whistles attached
to the show. The simplicity of moments such as Lzzy
serenading us from the centre stage piano though will live long
in the memory for fans and band alike. The takeaway tonight is
one of celebration of a career but also a glimpse of where that
career now resides – in the world’s biggest venues!

MagazineEXCLUSIVE

MagazineEXCLUSIVE



Don Broco are currently finishing out their ‘Amazing Things’ cycle
with another trek around the UK and tonight that places them at
the UEA LCR in a frostbitten Norwich. Anticipation is clearly high
for a fantastic three band bill and the venue is already raring to go
as our opening act take to the stage.

All the way from Australia are nu-metal progeny Ocean Grove,
they bring a little sunshine with them to get the crowd warmed up!
Tracks like ‘Cali Sun’ and ‘Sunny’ don’t just fit the analogy but truly
do get the audience moving and interacting from the very start.

The group are able to deliver their set with absolute assurity and
given the traditional show of hands highlights many previously
uninitiated amongst the crowd, you’d imagine that their confidence
pays off tonight with the recruitment of a new horde of followers!

LIVE REVIEWLIVE REVIEW
Don Broco

UEA LCR, Norwich
Saturday 2nd December 2023

📸 Denis Gorbatov

Playing as main support on this great
line-up is St.Albans band Trash Boat.
With their most recent album, ‘Don’t You
Feel Amazing?’, the band took their
sound to a whole new level and that
album makes up the majority of the set
tonight. The likes of ‘Silence Is Golden’
and ‘Bad Entertainment’ help them to
ensure that the crowd’s incredible early
energy doesn’t wane.

Vocalist Tobi Duncan says that a new album is on the way and tonight new tracks ‘Delusions of Grandeur’ and ‘Liar
Liar’ both get airings which are well received. The final trio of ‘Alpha Omega’, ‘Don’t You Feel Amazing?’ and ‘He’s So
Good’ is a great way to close out their time on stage as Trash Boat leave their fans excited for more new music and a
headline tour in the not too distant future!



The dancefloor at the LCR is packed full as Don
Broco take to the stage and bodies instantly start
bouncing as they kick their set off with ‘Gumshield’,
‘Manchester Super Reds No.1 Fan’ and ‘ACTION’.

As you’d expect from a tour supporting ‘Amazing
Things’, that album features heavily tonight but
there is a nice mix of old and new material in the
setlist as the band celebrate a decade (plus one) of
debut album, ‘Priorities’.

The Don Broco back catalogue at this point though is
already quite absurd and it must be hard to select
the setlist each night. It doesn’t matter which song
is being played therefore, because the crowd lap up
everything that Broco throw at them. The
atmosphere is truly special tonight, and whilst the
people of Norwich deserve credit, it’s obviously a
indictment of where Don Broco are as a band.

LIVE REVIEWLIVE REVIEW
Don Broco

📸 Denis Gorbatov

Whether playing large festival stages,
headlining arenas or playing these more
intimate affairs, Broco always give it their all
and create an epic experience for their fans.
Case in point, the sight of a sweat-soaked
crowd spinning their t-shirts over their heads
during ‘T-Shirt Song’, despite it being -2°C
outside!

And as the crowd disperses into the freezing cold night,
you know that once again the Broco boys have delivered a
night that will live long in the memory for those lucky
enough to be in attendance.
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Listen on Spotify

Casey
'Bite Through My Tongue'

Marisa and the Moths
'Fake It Till You Make It'

TheCityIsOurs
'Shame'

South Of Salem
'Vultures'

Bad Touch
'Spend My Days'

Royal Tusk
'Here On Out'

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5nOOxAVs15G5PxOT7C1lsp?si=b0a163c5fb004267


NEWS REPORT
Festival Announcements

VICTORIOUS FESTIVAL

Portsmouth’s Victorious Festival has announced the first names for 2024 including headliners Fatboy Slim,
Snow Patrol, Jamie T and Biffy Clyro. Also playing will be IDLES, Lottery Winners, Maximo Park, The Snuts,
The Murder Capital, Courteeners, Pixies, Lightning Seeds, The Amazons, Wet Leg, Soft Play, Yard Act and
The Pigeon Detectives!

https://linktr.ee/victoriousfestival


NEWS REPORT

RADAR FESTIVAL
Held at Manchester's O2 Victoria Warehouse on 26-28th July, RADAR Festival 2024 will see synth royalty
The Midnight headline the Friday night. They're joined across the weekend by electrojazz duo Sungazer,
RADAR alumni Humanity's Last Breath, death pop phenomenons Blood Command, new UK rock quartet
unpeople, and industrial newcomers Tribe Of Ghosts.

Festival co-organiser Joe James comments: "Here we go, headliner number one - THE MIDNIGHT! We have
been working on this one for a year and are delighted to get it over the line. Bringing synth royalty with their
80s vibes straight to Stage One, we’re so excited for our Friday night to ooze fun whilst we finish the first
day with RADAR dancing straight into a neon haze. 
 
"We’re also delighted to announce Sungazer, the electrojazz duo who bring their dreamy pop to lighten the
mood and wow us with their musicianship. RADAR is always keen to support new music and unpeople have
garnered a strong reputation already so we couldn’t wait to invite them to share the beginning of their
journey with us all. Expanding the party are RADAR alumni Humanity’s Last Breath, alongside death-pop
legends Blood Command and industrial newcomers Tribe Of Ghosts."

Festival Announcements

https://www.radarfestival.co.uk/


NEWS REPORT

MAID OF STONE
After their inaugural event last year, Maid of
Stone have revealed the first names joining the
2024 festival line-up!

Mr. Big will headline the Sunday whilst the likes of
Those Damn Crows, Gun, As December Falls, South
of Salem and When Rivers Meet will join the
festivities across the weekend.

Festival Announcements

ALL POINTS EAST

The Postal Service and Death Cab For Cutie are
playing Uber One presents All Points East on
Sunday 25 August 2024, celebrating the 20 year
anniversaries of their beloved albums 'Give Up'
and 'Transatlanticism'. They will be joined by a
full supporting lineup, which will be announced
soon!

https://maidofstonefestival.com/
https://www.allpointseastfestival.com/events/the-postal-service-death-cab-25-august/




NEWS REPORT
Festival Announcements

STEELHOUSE FESTIVAL

Steelhouse Festival returns once again in 2024 with the first confirmed names now revealed as Skindred,
Mr. Big, The Last Internationale, James and the Cold Gun, Zac and the New Men and many more across the
weekend!

Skindred said: “BOOM - We are extremely excited to announce that we will be headlining next years
Steelhouse Festival and performing alongside a host of other brilliant acts”.

The Last Internationale commented: “We're coming back to the UK and in what better way than this
awesome festival with great bands! We're excited to be a part of Steelhouse Festival next year!”

https://www.steelhousefestival.com/


NEWS REPORT

KASABIAN
Kasabian are set to play a massive headline show
at Victoria Park in their Leicester hometown on
Saturday July 6th.

Kasabian said: “We are truly honoured to be
playing Victoria Park in our beloved hometown,
with all our people for summer solstice two. We
cannot wait to get out there and play the biggest
party of the summer with you all. See you in the
mosh pit.”

Tour Announcements

LIMP BIZKIT

Limp Bizkit are coming back to the UK in June
2024!

Yes, nu-metal fans can rejoice as the legendary
group will play headline shows in Margate and
Belfast alongside a huge appearance at Download
Festival!

https://www.livenation.co.uk/show/1460086/kasabian-summer-solstice-ii/leicester/2024-07-06/en
https://www.dreamland.co.uk/event/limp-bizkit/


NEWS REPORT

THE ALMIGHTY

After three sold out performances last week, it has been announced that The Almighty will be back to play more
headline shows!

Ricky Warwick: “Well what can we say … we wanted to see how the reaction was to the band reforming before
deciding anything going forward and the fans last week made it a no brainer for us … we had to play more shows!  So
here we are announcing two years worth of shows at once, small runs to keep it special, ending at hallowed ground
each for our “annual” St. Andrews Day Party!
A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who turned out in force to see us this year so on behalf of Stumpy, Floyd, Tantrum
and myself, we are very honoured and proud everyone stuck with us and blew the roof off everynight … see you next
year!”

Tour Announcements

SCORPIONS
The iconic Scorpions will be playing
a huge headline show in June 2024
at Wembley Arena.

Bringing their ‘Love at First Sting’
Tour to the UK, the show will also
feature special guests Extreme!

https://myticket.co.uk/
https://www.the-scorpions.com/tour/




NEWS REPORT

DREAM STATE

Dream State have revealed that they will head out on the
road next year for their ‘Still Dreaming’ UK headline tour!

Tour Announcements

CREEPER

Creeper have revealed details of their ‘12 Days of
Night’ Tour which will see the band up close and
intimately haunting your home town!

The Vampire Familiar Darcia commented:
“Creeper return for an intimate run of shows in
March. Before you type “why aren’t they playing
Bridlington?” or whatever, just know it’s because
they personally hate all of those who don't live in
the cities listed & they’ve done all of this to spite
you.”

https://dreamstateofficial.com/
https://creepercult.com/


NEWS REPORT

NOEL GALLAGHER’S HIGH FLYING BIRDS

Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds will play
some customary outdoor headline shows in
2024.

Cardiff, London, Wigan and Halifax will host
the icon with special guests to be announced.

Tour Announcements

BLOC PARTY

Bloc Party have announced a very special
show celebrating 20 years of the band.

The group will headline Crystal Palace
Park in London alongside the likes of The
Hives and The Mysterines!

https://noelgallagher.lnk.to/summer2024
https://blocparty.com/


NEWS REPORT

DEAF HAVANA

Deaf Havana have announced that they will celebrate ‘Old
Souls’ in London next year!

Announcing the shows the band said, “Due to the
overwhelming response and requests from all of you absolute
legends regarding an Old Souls based show, we are extremely
happy to announce we will be playing the whole album in full
(along with a few other select bangers) at Islington Assembly
Hall, London”

Tour Announcements

THE CADILLAC THREE

Acclaimed Nashville trio The Cadillac Three have
announced ‘The Years Go Fast’ tour, which will be
taking place in May 2024 and concluding with a
headline performance at The Royal Albert Hall on
May 17th as part of Highways Festival.
 
Speaking about their return to the UK, the band
comment, “We are excited to fly ‘The Years Go Fast’
tour across the pond in 2024! We've been plotting
and planning for a long time to make this the best
tour yet.
 
“We're bringing our dear friend and special guest,
Stephen Wilson Jr., and are excited to introduce you
to Willy Cobb. To top it all off, we are headlining
Highways at the Royal Albert Hall! We can't wait to
see you next May!”

https://myticket.co.uk/artists/deaf-havana?utm_source=deaf_havana&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dh114&fbclid=IwAR2oYDXiEg0b41eLMDY01p7hbtv6TWd6UQ6ffzy6w6nKIhH1WfcTdWftLnk
https://www.thecadillacthree.com/tour


NEWS REPORT

THE ZUTONS

Another band adding extra dates to an already sold out tour
next year is The Zutons!

The band will release their first album together for 16 years,
‘The Big Decider’ on 26th April.

Tour Announcements

TWIN ATLANTIC
Twin Atlantic have added additional
dates to their sold out tour with
headline shows now announced in
Nottingham, Stoke and Sheffield!

https://www.facebook.com/thezutons/
https://twinatlantic.com/


NEWS REPORT

ORBIT CULTURE

Orbit Culture have announced their Descent Into
Madness UK/EU headline tour.

Tour Announcements

SEPULTURA
Sepultura have have announced a final farewell
tour with support from Jinjer, Obituary and Jesus
Piece!

Jinjer commented on the upcoming tour: “Touring
together with this legendary band on their farewell
run is for us, as longtime fans and now friends, the
perfect way to celebrate their undeniable influence
on us as a band, their contribution to metal music
as a whole and to their 40 year long legacy. Let’s
tear up the roots and plant some new ones together
next fall!”   

https://www.orbitculture.com/
https://www.sepultura.com.br/




NEWS REPORT

KNOCKED LOOSE

Knocked Loose will be back in Europe early next year with
six UK dates scheduled to wrap up the run in March
including a show at the O2 Kentish Town Forum!

Tour Announcements

RITUALS
‘Discover’ New Music Podcast
alumni Rituals have revealed a run
of headline dates early next year!

MILLIE MANDERS AND THE SHUTUP

Fresh off the back of a hugely successful UK tour
throughout the autumn with several sold out shows,
London based cross-genre punk band Millie Manders and
the Shutup have announced their ‘Angry Side’ Tour for
April and May 2024.

https://knockedloose.com/
https://linktr.ee/RitualsUK
https://linktr.ee/milliemanders




LYRICSLYRICS
ON THE BRAIN

Can you name each song from the lyrics?
Go on give it a go - the theme this week is:

COUNTDOWN

ENDANGERED SPECIES, CAGED IN FRIGHT
SHOT IN COLD BLOOD, NO CHANCE TO FIGHT

WITH SO MANY LIGHT YEARS TO GO
AND THINGS TO BE FOUND

SET THE TIMEBOMB IT YOUR MONTH
SO I COUNTDOWN TO HELL

LIT UP WITH ANTICIPATION
WE ARRIVE AT THE LAUNCHING SITE

ANSWERS: 1) ‘Megadeth - ’Countdown to Extinction’ 2)  Europe - ‘The Final Countdown’  
3) Crossfiath - ‘Countdown to Hell’ 4) ‘Rush - ‘Countdown’ 5) Nine Inch Nails - ‘Meet Your Master’

COUNTDOWN TO THE END
GONNA MAKE IT GO FASTER
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SAVE US release their debut EP ‘LUCID’, and
share the single, ‘Endless’!

Miguel Owls - “Endless dives into the realities of
lost relationships in the most destructive manner.
Battling an endless flood of thoughts wondering
how things ended so suddenly. This is a special
song on the record for us as we dove into more pop
elements, which for me personally are where a lot
of my earlier influences stem from. When Chris sent
over the first draft of this song I was instantly
hooked on it and he did an amazing job putting
together the perfect dark pop rock record.”

SAVE US - ‘Endless’

Interlaker - ‘Ghostride’

The Gems - ‘Undiscovered Paths’

Listen, Follow and Discover your new
favourite act on our ‘Discover’ New

Music Playlist

Then find out the stories behind the
songs on our ‘Discover’ New Music

Podcast!

Interlaker (featuring David Jakes, ex-Lonely The
Brave, and Jack Wrench, ex-Arcane Roots), have
unveiled their new single 'Ghostride'.

Jack comments: "I already had the musical bare bones of
'Ghostride' floating around in the back of my mind; even
before Dave and I started chatting. I never added any
vocal melodies to it, nothing seemed to sit right. I actually
remember thinking at the time, "someone like Dave would
have something for this", which is pretty amusing in
hindsight.
 
"When Dave and I first approached the idea of writing
together, this was the very first idea I thought of sending
his way. I remember receiving the chorus melody from
him mere hours later, and it's nearly identical to what you
hear on the record. I love that melody so much and the
lyrics moved me deeply. With the chorus in the bag, I knew
exactly how the rest of the track needed to go. We finished
writing that song within a couple of days and it still stands
as one of my favourites."

The Gems have unveiled their new single, the
emotional 'Undiscovered Paths', taken from
their upcoming debut album, ‘Phoenix’, out 26th
January.

The Gems comment: "This song differs from the other
songs on our album. It's a more vulnerable track, very
melancholic, yet hopeful. A deeper knowing that it's all
going to be fine, when you feel that you are at a crossroad
and everything feels unclear. This is our reminder that
there's always a light at the end of the tunnel. This is by
far the most modern rock sounding track of our album
and we love it!"

DISCOVER
N E W  M U S I C  P L A Y L I S T
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2dogEtfVpJfG9ahJwSl6ky?si=fe038bf394b54e1d
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2dogEtfVpJfG9ahJwSl6ky?si=fe038bf394b54e1d
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headcage north atlas

kite thief death of me

recent guests

listen on spotify,  apple
podcasts, youtube, google

podcasts,  amazon music,
castbox, deezer, radio public,

pocket casts & more
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skinny lister

the killers bruce dickinson

trash boat slam dunk
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